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- The latest news from the Trade Safety Newcastle team -

SMART FORMS ARE A POPULAR ADD ON

We are getting heaps of the new smart
forms out now as clients are seeing how
easy it is to collect data. Most are getting
setting up using a QR Code to access the
form. We have set up a new Safety
Report, Let's Talk! as well. (See Attached)
This can be put it up in your workplace so
that your workers and visitors can easily
report safety issues, hazards or incidents.
Give it a test run for yourself and if you
want something set up for you business,
SAFETY MEETINGS & CONSULTATION just let us know.
Trade Safety are focusing on getting
MULTIPLY ME - VIDEO TRAINING
improved WHS consultation processes and
We have been working closely with Luke
meetings in place for our clients.
and Simone from Multiply Me who have
We believe this is possibly the most
an exciting new Video Training System.
important thing you can do as part of a
This assists businesses of all sizes with
businesses WHS system and safety culture.
much needed training, education and
We plan to have a new subscription
communication solutions that can be
coming soon for our SharePoint clients
repetitive and take up so much time and
that will see a new TBT sent out every
money. See attached our introduction
fortnight that can be delivered to your
letter. Its very cool tech for business.
workers. The good news, we expect it to
be about 30% of the previous cost to you.
RECENT ACTIVITY
SAFE WORK FOCUS
Many parts of NSW are still in disaster
recovery and as an employee of a business
that may be assisting, it's important you stay
safe. If you are planning to work or travel to
work in an area that’s impacted by flooding,
assess the potential for hazardous conditions
and what you can do to mitigate that risk.
As an employer, you must reduce the risk of
death, injury and illness to yourself, your
workers (including volunteers) and others
involved in clean-up and recovery activities.
For
more
information
go
to:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/floods
MONTHLY SAFETY STATS
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INCIDENTS

Phoebe and Rusty got to go to the F1 in
Melbourne recently. It was a great weekend,
with plenty of action and great to see
someone other than Mercedes or Red Bull
win a race. Congrats to Charles and Ferrari.

51 TOOL BOX TALKS

7 SITE VISITS

SAFETY REPORT
LET'S TALK!

SCAN ME

Business Introduction / Overview
Multiply ME is a Video Training System that provides businesses of all sizes digital
training & education solutions for their workplace. They provide the ability to easily remove repetitive
training and explaining, support and build a safety culture with on-hand easily consumed information.
This is much more than a Video Training platform. It's acollaborative space where everyone is
encouraged to identify training opportunities to build culture,vision, and leadership all within the
system.
A lot of businesses consider using video training as it's not new technology and the benefits are
exponential. Most just don't know where to start.
To our knowledge, Multiply ME is the only purpose-built platform backed by a service of project
managers, editors and third-party professionals that can assist businesses with every step of their
video training needs.
Multiply ME believes the most important element of a training video is to create clear, positive, and
consistent communication. Therefore, Multiply ME also offers workshops and coaching to learn how to
easily create your own User Generated Content (UGC). UGC videos ensure authenticity, convenience
and flexibility when filming the videos plus avoid the unnecessary cost of professional training videos
setting the business up for an effective long-term strategy.
Trade Safety understands that the Multiply ME platform may not suit all our clients. However, we
wanted to make you aware that this service is available.
If you are interested, please contact us at Trade Safety. We can then organise a no obligation chat and
demo with the guys at Multiply ME. You can investigate it yourself and make your own decision on the
possible benefits to your business.
Russell Aldridge –
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